Sheffield Haworth announces acquisition of Gillamor Stephens to
further strengthen its coverage of the global Technology sector.
Sheffield Haworth, the leading global Executive Search, Consulting Solutions and Talent
Advisory firm announced today that it has acquired Gillamor Stephens, a leading
Executive Search firm addressing the Digital and Technology sectors. Their work
focuses on hiring Board level executives for both publicly listed and venture
capital/private equity backed Technology businesses in the UK and across Europe.
“We are delighted to welcome the Gillamor Stephens team to Sheffield Haworth and
excited by the opportunity to bring our collective capabilities to clients in the Digital and
Technology sector. The acquisition forms part of a wider strategy of creating a global
firm supporting clients in the Financial Services, Business & Professional Services, and
Technology sectors” said Tim Sheffield, Chairman, Sheffield Haworth.
“Gillamor Stephens are delighted to become part of Sheffield Haworth. The backing and
international reach of the company will enable us to accelerate our expansion plans and
also broaden the range of Executive Search and Talent Advisory services we can deliver
to our clients” said Steve Morrison, Joint Managing Director of Gillamor Stephens.
“In addition, it will further enhance our ability to address high growth areas of our
industry such as FinTech. We are very excited as we enter this new era for Gillamor
Stephens” said Paul Gillespie, Joint Managing Director of Gillamor Stephens.
As part of the acquisition, Gillamor Stephens will become Sheffield Haworth’s newly
created global Digital & Technology practice and will continue to trade under the
Gillamor Stephens brand.

For media enquiries, please contact Chief Operating Officer,
Michele Lally at lally@sheffieldhaworth.com
For enquiries regarding Sheffield Haworth’s global Digital & Technology sector, please
contact Steve Morrison at smorrison@gillamorstephens.com or Paul Gillespie at
pgillespie@gillamorstephens.com
About Sheffield Haworth
Sheffield Haworth is a leading global Executive Search, Consulting Solutions and Talent
Advisory firm. Leveraging its deep industry knowledge, the firm partners with clients all
over the world to provide tailored solutions for their business and talent needs at the
senior management level. Established in 1993, Sheffield Haworth has ten offices
throughout the Americas, Europe, Middle East and Asia Pacific and serves clients in the
Financial Services, Business & Professional Services and Technology industries.
For more information, visit www.sheffieldhaworth.com
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